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Overview

Let eMexo Technologies Best Hadoop Training in Electronic City Bangalore take you from the fundamentals of Hadoop

to Advance Hadoop and make you an expert in developing real time Hadoop applications. Here are the major topics we

cover under this Hadoop course Syllabus, Introduction to Big Data, Introduction Apache Hadoop, MapReduce, Apache

Hive, Apache Pig, Apache Hbase, Apache Sqoop Apache Flume, Impala, Apache Spark and related Projects. Each topic

will be covered in practical way with examples.

All the topics will be covered with Practical and hands on training. Our trainers have industry experience with live project

experience in cutting edge technologies which they teach. We hire only Best Hadoop industry specialists as trainer for our

Hadoop trainings.

Come over to our training institute for a free demo class. Let our trainer give you a demo on Hadoop and only then you

take the decision to enroll into the training program.

Training Features

Expert Instructors

30 hours of Instructor led Classes. Weekend class:10 sessions of 3 hour seach and Weekday class:15 sessions of 2 hours

each.

Real life Case Studies

Do a real life case study to understand the usage on real world scenarios.

Assignments

Each class will be followed by practical assignment switch can be completed before the next class.

Unit 1 : Understanding Big Data and Hadoop

Introduction to Big Data & Big Data Challenges

 Limitations & Solutions of Big Data Architecture

 Hadoop & its Features

 Hadoop Ecosystem

 Hadoop 2.x Core Components

 Hadoop Storage: HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System)

 Hadoop Processing: MapReduce Framework

 Different Hadoop Distributions



Unit 2 :  Hadoop Architecture and HDFS

Hadoop 2.x Cluster Architecture

 Federation and High Availability Architecture

 Typical Production Hadoop Cluster

 Hadoop Cluster Modes

 Common Hadoop Shell Commands

 Hadoop 2.x Configuration Files

 Single Node Cluster & Multi-Node Cluster set up

 Basic Hadoop Administration

Unit 3 :  Hadoop MapReduce Framework

 Traditional way vs MapReduce way

 Why MapReduce

 YARN Components

 YARN Architecture

 YARN MapReduce Application Execution Flow

 YARN Workflow

 Anatomy of MapReduce Program

 Input Splits, Relation between Input Splits and HDFS Blocks

 MapReduce: Combiner & Partitioner

 Demo of Health Care Dataset

 Demo of Weather Dataset

Unit 4 :  Advanced Hadoop MapReduce
Counters



 Distributed Cache

 MRunit

 Reduce Join

 Custom Input Format

 Sequence Input Format

 XML file Parsing using MapReduce

Unit 5 : Apache Pig

 Introduction to Apache Pig

 MapReduce vs Pig

 Pig Components & Pig Execution

 Pig Data Types & Data Models in Pig

 Pig Latin Programs

 Shell and Utility Commands

 Pig UDF & Pig Streaming

 Testing Pig scripts with Punit

 Aviation use-case in PIG

 Pig Demo of Healthcare Dataset

Unit 6 :  Apache Hive

Introduction to Apache Hive

 Hive vs Pig

 Hive Architecture and Components

 Hive Metastore

 Limitations of Hive



 Comparison with Traditional Database

 Hive Data Types and Data Models

 Hive Partition

 Hive Bucketing

 Hive Tables (Managed Tables and External Tables)

 Importing Data

 Querying Data & Managing Outputs

 Hive Script & Hive UDF

 Retail use case in Hive

 Hive Demo on Healthcare Dataset

Unit 7 : Advanced Apache Hive and HBase

 Hive QL: Joining Tables, Dynamic Partitioning

 Custom MapReduce Scripts

 Hive Indexes and views

 Hive Query Optimizers

 Hive Thrift Server

 Hive UDF

 Apache HBase: Introduction to NoSQL Databases and HBase

 HBase v/s RDBMS

 HBase Components

 HBase Architecture

 HBase Run Modes

 HBase Configuration



 HBase Cluster Deployment

Unit 8 :  Advanced Apache HBase

HBase Data Model

 HBase Shell

 HBase Client API

 Hive Data Loading Techniques

 Apache Zookeeper Introduction

 ZooKeeper Data Model

 Zookeeper Service

 HBase Bulk Loading

 Getting and Inserting Data

 HBase Filters

Unit 9 : Processing Distributed Data with Apache Spark

What is Spark

 Spark Ecosystem

 Spark Components

 What is Scala

 Why Scala

 SparkContext

 Spark RDD

Unit 10 : Oozie and Hadoop Project

 Oozie

 Oozie Components



 Oozie Workflow

 Scheduling Jobs with Oozie Scheduler

 Demo of Oozie Workflow

 Oozie Coordinator

 Oozie Commands

 Oozie Web Console

 Oozie for MapReduce

 Combining flow of MapReduce Jobs

 Hive in Oozie

 Hadoop Project Demo

 Hadoop Talend Integration

FAQs

1.Howisthetrainingorganised?Howmuchpercentageistheoreticalandhowmuchis practical hands on?

We at eMexo believe nothing beats a hands-on practice when it comes to learning a concept. Our teaching
methodology is 100% practical hands-on oriented. You learn a concept, you practice it then and there with the trainer.
We also give you assignments for each topic which you can practice at home and any doubts regarding the topic can be
cleared with the trainer next day.

2.What is the course duration ? How and when do you plan to complete the course ?
Wegenerallycoverourcoursesin30hours,however,weareawarethatwecan’tputahard- stop to learningwith a

number. Our trainer will make sure that you have learned everything thatispartofthecurriculum. Thiscould mean 28
hours or 35 hours, doesn’t matter.

3.What is the material provided in the training ?
We have industry standard course material which is used by our trainers to train you. At the end of the training

apart from the notes which you have taken during the course, we will also provide you with the training material which
was used. This training material includesthe training content, interview questions etc.

4.Do you help in preparing for the interview ?
Our trainers are working professionals who work in MNC’s. They are the expert in their domain and they

know exactly what an interviewer looks into a candidate. Our expert trainers apart from sharing the interview questions
theywillalsoconductmockinterviewstohelpyou prepare for the real interview.
5.Who are your trainers ?

Our trainers are industry experts who work in their respective technologies day in day out. They work in MNC’s
and are technology experts within their organisation.



6.What is the total batch size per course?

Wemaintainastrictbatchsizeofmaximum5students.Wealsoprovideexclusiveonetoone trainingas well.Talk
to our training partner to get more details.

7.Do you provide certification for the course?
Yes, at the end of training we provide a certification of completion.

8.Will I be joining a new batch or be merged with another batch ?
You will be added to a new batch.

9.Is fast track training available?
Yes, weprovide fast-track training as well for thosewho want to complete the course faster. The curriculum and

the total hours required to complete the course will remain same. However, thetrainerwillbespendingmore hours
with you to complete the course.

10.Do you assist in job placement ?

Our trainers are expert professionals in their organisations and they often act as the interviewer to hire new
candidates. Our trainers will help you prepare your resume with industry standards. After all, they know exactly
what to look in a resume.

11.Timings for trainings - Regular training/weekend training

We provide both regular and weekend training. Talk to our training partner to learn more about the timings.

12.Will you be working on a live project during training ?
Yes, apart from doing the hands-on practice our trainer will also be taking a real-world project andworkwithyou

for theimplementation.

13.What happens if I miss a class?
If you miss a class the content of that class will be taught to you again.With us you might miss a class but

not the content.
14.Can I attend a demo before the actual class?

Yes, absolutely! Talk to our training counsellor on phone at 9513216462 or email us at
info@emexotechnologies.com to arrange for a free demo. You can also fill in the contact us form below and we will call
you to discuss your training requirements.
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